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Meeting Overview

- Welcome
- Ground rules
- Presentations will be on the ENET website: http://www.boston-enet.org
- Panelists will stay after for informal discussions
- How did the panelists get where they are today?
Topics

- Starting your business (David)
- Delivering superior customer service (Denise)
- Growing and increasing sales (Joe)
- Marketing your business (David)
- Creating an outsourced executive team (Denise)
- Expanding business relationships (Joe)
- Making the right hiring and firing decisions (David) [if time permits]
Contact Details

- Timothy Rosa, TRA360, TRA360.com, trosa@TRA360.com, +1 (617) 332-7895
- David Kelleher, CGI Interactive, cgiinteractive.com, dkelleher@cgiinteractive.com, (508) 898-2500 x 222
- Denise Aronson, Safety Partners, safetypartnersinc.com, daronson@safetypartnersinc.com, (781) 718-5330
- Joe Sanromá. DBA Partners, jsanromaa@computer.org, (617) 244-7237